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AGENDA 

The MPO CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CAC} will meet at 2:00PM on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
7, 2017, in CONFERENCE ROOM B1-501 in County Administration Building B, 1800 27th Street, 
Vero Beach, FL. 

1. Call to Order 

2. Election of Officers 

3. Approval of Minutes 
December 6, 2016 
Action Required 

4. Discussion of the North County Transit Hub 
No Action Required 

5. Consideration of the Vero Beach Regional Airport's Status as an Emerging Strategic 
lntermodal System (SIS) Facility 
No Action Required 

6. Status Report of MPO Advisory Committees 
No Action Required 

7. Other Business 

8. Comments from the Public 
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9. Adjournment 

Next Meeting: 4/4/17; 2:00PM; Conference Room 81-501. 

If you have any questions concerning the items on this agenda, please contact MPO staff at (772) 226-1455. Anyone who may 
wish to appeal any decision which may be made at this meeting will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is 
made, which includes the testimony and evidence on which the appeal is based. Anyone w ho needs a special accommodation for 
this meeting must contact the County's Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator at 772 226-1223 at least 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting. 

For complaints, questions or concerns about civil rights or nondiscrimination; or for special requests under the American with 
Disabilities Act, please contact: Phil Matson, Title VI Coordinator at (772) 226-1455 or pmatson@lrcgov.com. 

Except for those matters specifically exempted under State Statute and Local Ordinance, the Committee shall provide an 
opportunity for public comment prior to the undertaking by the Committee of any action on the agenda. Public comment shall 
also be heard on any proposition which the Committee Is to take action which was either not on t he agenda or distributed to the 
public prior to the commencement of the meeting. Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, 
age, sex, religion, disability or family status. Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities 
Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact Phil Matson at (772) 226-1455 or 
pmatson@lrcgov.com at least seven days prior to the meeting. 

To view the CAC Agenda packet on-line please go to the following link: 

http://www. ircgov .com/boards/ cac/2017/agendas/CAC020717 A. pdf 
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METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION 
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

A meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Metropolitan Planning Organization Citizens 
Advisory Committee (MPOCAC) was held at 2:00PM on Tuesday December 6, 2016 in 
Conference Room Bl-501, Building B, of the County Administration Complex, 1800 27th Street, 
Vero Beach, Florida. 

Note: Audio and video recordings of the meeting can be found at 
http:Uwww.ircgov.com/Boards/CAC/2016.htm 

MPOCAC members present were: Chairman Juliana Young BCC Appointee; Chuck 
Mechling, BCC Appointee (Vice Chairman); William Lundy Parden, Transportation 
Disadvantaged Appointee; Herb Whittall, City of Vero Beach Appointee; Robert Johnson, BCC 
Appointee; Bruce Hoffman, City of Sebastian Appointee; Deryl Seemayer, City of Sebastian 
Appointee; Joan Edwards, City of Vera Beach Appointee; Clarence Korker, City of Fellsmere 
Appointee. 

MPO CAC members absent were: Freddie Woolfork, Minority Appointee; Susan Mehiel, 
Town of Indian River Shores Appointee; Walter Wright, BCC Appointee. 

Also present were IRC Staff: Phil Matson, MPO Staff Director; Andy Sobczak, MPO 
Senior Planner; Brian Freeman, MPO Senior Planner. 

Others Present included: Richard Krull, City of Sebastian Alternate and Ardra Rigby, 
West Wabasso Progressive Civic Club. 

Call to Order 

Chairman Young called the meeting to order at 2:02 PM which time it was noted that a 
quorum was present. 

Approval of Minutes of the CAC Meeting of September 6, 2016 

MPOCAC Chairman Young asked if there were any additions or corrections to the 
MPOCAC minutes of September 6, 2016. There were none. 

ON MOTION by Mr. Mechling, SECONDED by Mr. Hoffman the 
CAC members voted (9-0) to approve the minutes of the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization Citizens Advisory 
Committee of September 6, 2016. 

Unapproved December 6, 2016 
F:\Community Development\Users\MPO\Meetings\MEETING RECORDS\MINUTES\CAC Minutes\2016\MPOCAC 
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Review of FOOT Draft Tentative Five Year Work Program for Fiscal Years 2017/18 through 
2021/22 
Action Required 

Mr. Freeman gave a PowerPoint presentation of the FDOT Draft Five Year Work Program 
cycle. He gave a brief overview of the FDOT Draft Five Year Work Program cycle, noting that 
there were no significant funding changes that impacted FDOT, but funding is trending 
upwards. He reviewed MPO priority projects for Indian River County and gave updates on each 
project. Discussion ensued concerning sgth Ave, 26th Street, 66th Ave, AlA and the SR60/58th 
Ave Intersection. Mr. Matson discussed Developers agreements, road construction and impact 
fees. 

ON MOTION by Mr. Mechling, SECONDED BY Mr. Seemayer, the CAC 
members voted unanimously (9-0) to recommend that the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization approve the FOOT Draft Tentative 
Five Year Work Program for Fiscal Years 2017/18 through 2021/22. 

Consideration of Amendment to 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan 
Action Required 

Mr. Matson explained that, after adoption by the MPO in December 2015, the LRTP 
was submitted to FDOT, the Federal Transit Administration, the Federal Highway 
Administration, and a number of other agencies for review and approval. He noted that, while 
these agencies expressed no substantial objections to the LRTP, FDOT requested that the MPO 
revisit the plan within one year with an amendment to ensure consistency with FOOT's latest 
funding guidance. 

Mr. Matson noted that, in response, the MPO st~ff reviewed the adopted plan and 
draftd the proposed amendment. The amendment has no net financial impact on federal and 
state funding in the overall plan (since funds are simply being transferred between local and 
state road projects in the 25-year plan). Mr. Matson noted that it did however, have an impact 
on the order in which certain LRTP projects are listed and whether projects are fully or partially 
funded in the Cost Feasible portion ofthe plan, especially in the out years (post-2030). 

ON MOTION by Mr. Mechling, SECONDED by Mr. Whittall, the 
CAC members voted (9-0) to recommend that the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization approve the Amendment to the 2040 
Long Range Transportation Plan as presented, noting the CAC's 
opposition to the FOOT policy but agreeing to approve the 
changes to the LRTP. 

Unapproved December 6, 2016 
F:\Community Development\Users\MPO\Meetings\MEETING RECORDS\MINUTES\CAC Minutes\2016\MPOCAC 
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Consideration of Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment 
No Action Required 

Mr. Matson explained that FOOT had requested the MPO approve an amendment to the 
adopted Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). He noted that the amendment enables 
the FOOT Turnpike District staff to allocate funding and begin work on minor resurfacing and 
guardrail replacement on the Indian River County Portions of the Turnpike prior to October 1, 
2017. 

Discussion of Evacuation of Indian River County Residents on SR 60 
No Action Required 

Mr. Matson noted that, at the November 1, 2016 Board of County Commissioners (BCC) 
Meeting, the BCC passed a motion to seek the assistance of the MPO in investigating issues 
related to the evacuation of residents on SR 60 that occurred during Hurricane Matthew and 
those issues pertained to both short term operational issues and long term construction issues 
on sections of SR 60 west of the Indian River County line. 

Mr. Sobczak gave a Power Point presentation concerning the SR 60 Corridor Study, a 
copy of which is in the MPO office. Mr. Sobczak explained that there had been a back-up of 
traffic during the evacuation due to Hurricane Matthew. He noted that the problem resulted 
from the traffic light at SR 60 and Route 441 and the reduction from 4 lanes to 2 lanes before 
the Turnpike exit. He explained that FOOT has undertaken a corridor study of SR 60 across the 
state and also that the Sheriff's Offices from Indian River and Osceola counties had entered into 
an inter-agency agreement for managing traffic in future evacuations. 

Status Report of Other M_PO ~~ory Committees 

Mr. Matson reviewed his memorandum, dated November 18, 2016, included in the 
agenda packet and on file in the M PO Office. 

Review of the 2017 Meeting Schedule 

Mr. Matson asked the Board to review the 2017 meeting schedule and make any 
comments. 

Other Business 

Comments from the Public 

Unapproved December 6, 2016 
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Mr. Krull inquired about the North County Hub study and read a letter from a 
homeowner that resides in that area. Mr. Matson noted that a study is being conducted by an 
MPO consultant concerning the North County Hub and will be presented at the MPO meeting. 

Mr. Rigby, West Wabasso Progressive Civic Club, noted that they would like Wabasso 
(CR 510} to have similar landscaping to that on 53rd Street and also requested that the Wabasso 
signs be put back up where they were before, CR 510 west and the other side at the causeway 
bridge. 

Mr. Johnson moved to support Mr. Rigby's request. 

ON MOTION by Mr. Johnson, SECONDED by Mr. Whittall, the 
CAC members voted (9-0} to recommend that the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization approve the landscaping of CR 510 similar 
to 53rd Street and that the Wabasso signs be put back up where 
they were before. 

Mr. Whittall commented on travel speeds on SR 60 from 4th Street to 
Oslo Road in relation to the speed limit. 

Mr. Johnson requested that the traffic light at SR 60 and 66th Avenue be 
checked to see if there was a possible malfunction. 

Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:19 PM. 

Unapproved December 6, 2016 
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TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

Members of the Indian River County MPO Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

.#J 
Stan Bolmg, AICP 
Community Development Director 

Phillip J. Matson, AIC~ 
MPO Staff Director l: IV' 

Brian Freeman, A1CP f>Y 
Senior Transportation Planner 

January 30, 2017 

Discussion of the North County Transit Hub 

It is requested that the information presented herein be given formal consideration at the CAC 
meeting of February 7, 2017. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS 

At its September 14, 2016 meeting, the MPO authorized the MPO's general planning consultant for 
transit (Tindale-Oiiver and Associates) to conduct a study of the North County Transit Hub. 

The Goline route · network includes five hubs, which are the primary transfer locations for 
connecting routes. Those hubs are the Main Transit Hub, Indian River Mall, North County Transit 
Hub, Gifford Health Center, and the South County Park lntergenerational Center. At each hub, the 
connecting buses arrive at the same time, which allows for easy transfers from one route to 
another. 

The North County Transit Hub is located on Dryden Avenue, one block north ofthe intersection of 
CR 510 and CR 512. At this hub, Goline Routes 5, 9, 10 and 12 converge at half past the hour. 
Those routes provide service to Sebastian, Fellsmere, Vera Lake Estates, Wabasso, and the Indian 
River Mall. At the present time, the only amenity at the North County Hub is a bus shelter. As 
ridership has increased in the north county area, the number of passengers using the North County 
Hub has increased substantially. As a result, the current facility may no longer be adequate. 

At the December 14 MPO meeting, the consultant presented its preliminary findings. In the 
consultant's preliminary report (Attachment #1), eight alternative locations were identified for the 

F:\Community Development\Users\MPO\Meetings\CAC\2017\2-7-17\North County Transit Hub.docx 1 



North County Transit Hub. 

To analyze the different locations, the consultant recommends a two-step approach. The first step 
(Tier I) is an evaluation of each site's characteristics for the purpose of ranking the candidate sites. 
This ranking is based on criteria such as ability to maintain existing route headways, compatibility 
with surrounding land uses, and safety. In the second step (Tier II), the consultant will evaluate the 
top three sites in order to make a final recommendation for the location of the North County 
Transit Hub. The Tier II evaluation criteria include ease of development, environmental 
considerations, and financial considerations such as land ownership (e.g. public vs. private) and 
cost/affordability. 

At the December 14th meeting, the MPO considered the consultant's presentation and directed 
the consultant to proceed with the second step (Tier II evaluation).ln addition, the MPO expressed 
a preference for Site D (privately owned property in the southwest corner ofthe CR 510/CR 512 
intersection) and Site G (publicly owned land in the northeast corner ofthe CR 512/Watervliet Ave 
intersection). At this time, it is expected that the consultant will complete its assessment of the 
North County Hub locations in April of this year. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This is an informational item. No recommendation is required. 

Attachment 

1. Draft Site Assessment of the North County Transit Hub. 

F:\Communlty Development\Users\MPO\Meetings\CAC\2017\2-7- 17\North County Transit Hub.docx 2 
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DISCLAIMER 

The contents of th1s report reflect the v1ews of the authors, who are responsible for the facts and 
the acturacy of the data presented here1r1 The c.ontents do not necessarily reflect the 

off1c1al v1ews or pohc1es of the lnd1an River County Metropolitan Plannmg Orgamzat1on. 
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White Paper: Site Assessment for 
North County Transit Hub 
This white paper was developed for the Indian River County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 
to provide a site assessment for the North County Transit Hub. It includes the Identification of potential 

site locations, an evaluation of identified sites using a two-tiered approach, and recommendations for 

the preferred site. The research concludes with a review of next steps for the Indian River County MPO 
and a recommendation on the type of design layout and facility that should be present in the North 

County area. 

Public transportation in Indian River County has been provided by the Indian River County MPO through 

the Goline system since 1994. Goline operates 16 fixed routes throughout Indian River County. Service 
is provided weekdays from 6:00AM to 7:00PM, with limited Saturday service from 9:00AM to 3:00PM. 

There are six transfer centers within the system, with only one serving the northern portion of the 

county. 

The bus transfer centers typically are located where several bus routes overlap, and there is a need for 

transfers to occur with passengers between routes. One of the busiest transfer centers in Indian River 
County is located in the City of Sebastian, a small town with suburban characteristics, in the northern 

portion of the County along CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue, as shown in Figure 1. 

This transfer center currently services Routes 5, 9, 10, and 12, serving the cities of Sebastian and 

Fellsmere. The routes provide hourly service, with transfers occurring on Dryden Avenue, a local road off 

CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard. The transfer center/transit hub is situated near a small cemetery and 

wooded areas to the north and east, a Burger King and Sunoco gas station to the south, and a vacant 

parcel to the west. Neighboring subdivisions include Sebastian Crossings and Fischer Lake Island. 

The Indian River County MPO has been challenged with relocating the existing transit center due to 

complaints from local residents and homeowners and some operational challenges. There have been 

reports of loitering, littering, noise, and other nuisances and damage to the cemetery and surrounding 

areas. Operationally, when the lift is activated, the bus has to stop in the middle ofthe road to lower the 

lift onto the pavement, thereby blocking local traffic during this operation. 

This paper briefly summarizes the process to inventory the candidate sites within proximity of the 

current North County Transit Hub. Potential sites are limited to eight for this evaluation and include 

vacant and existing properties with large parking lots. The candidate sites were identified through 

discussions with MPO staff and a review of aerial photography. A summary of the evaluation criteria and 

site evaluation results are detailed with a two-tiered approach, and a preferred site was selected based 

on the evaluation. 

This paper seeks to present information on a preferred site location for the North County Transit Hub in 
Indian River County to continue its bus operations. 





INTRODUCTION 

Bus transfers are <1 necessary component for operational efficiency in a transit system. They allow for 

more coverage of an area, with a nexus point for two or more routes to converge for enhanced 

connectivity. High-volume transfers indicate the need for an established transfer center. It can be 

difficult for an agency to site and develop a transfer center/transit hub, as there are common concerns 

with noise, traffic congestion, safety, security, and lingering passengers, which are some of the concerns 

for site relocation for the North County Transit Hub. This paper seeks to identify a preferred site location 

in the northern portion of Indian River County to continue its bus operations. 

Transfer centers often are located in commercial or mixed-use areas adjacent to a retail, business, or 

entertainment activity center. These centers serve as major nodes in the transit system, connecting 

regional and local bus routes, and are designed to ease transfers between routes in high-capacity areas. 

For residential suburban markets, service and transit hubs are most successful in areas "where the 

concentration of activities generates relatively high ridership counts, allows for efficient routing, and 

eases the transfer process.l'' According to the Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) publication, 

"Developing Bus Transfer Facilities for Maximum Transit Agency and Community Benefit" (December 

2004), a transfer center "is a fixed location where passengers interchange from one route or vehicle [of 

the same or a different mode] to another that has significant infrastructure such as a waiting room, 

benches, restrooms, sales outlet, ticket or pass vending machines, and/or other services." 

Some policy objectives (determined by identified needs) associated with the establishment of a bus 

transfer facility are indicated in Table 1 and suggest other broader community purposes behind bus 

transfer facilities. 

Table 1 
Policy Objectives of Bus Transfer Centers 

• Provide veh1cle operators w1th a rest area. 
• Enhance the 1m age of public ~ransportat1on 
• Prov1de Cl CIVIC fac1hty of wh1ch the commumty can 

be proud. 
• Aid Immediate locahty's development and 

rev1tahzat1on 
• Improve (and/or su~tam) transit ndersh1p. 

• Prov1de weather protection and a secure wa1tmg 
area ·for passengers 

• Reduce the potential for accidents between buses, 
pedestnans, clnd other vehicles 

• Passenger convemence, 

Source: Developing Bus Transfer Facilities for Maximum Transit Agency and Community Benefit, FOOT, 2004. 

Other important areas for operators to consider when developing a bus transfer center include ensuring 

the security and safety of passengers and surrounding area, and maintaining the facility's cleanliness. 

A primary factor to consider when establishing a bus transfer center is the community's acceptance of 

the location. Traditionally, bus transfer centers are difficult to locate, as residential communities are 

reluctant to have them nearby, and a number of shopping and retail centers have requested bus 

1 "Guidelines for Enhancing Suburban Mobility Using Public Transportation." Transit Cooperative Research Program 
Report 55, 1999. 



transfer centers and bus stops to be relocated.2 As indicated in the policy objectives, there are 

successful practices that can contribute to a bus transfer center being a positive community asset. Some 
best practices for community acceptance of bus transfer centers include: 

Accomplish broader development goals of a positive community development. 

• Accommodate non-traditional and non-transit purposes. 

• Incorporate local cultural characteristics. 
• Provide a community asset. 

One of the reasons the North County Transit Hub is being relocated is due to community concerns. It is 

important to consider future community development when considering a site for the transit hub. 

The general boundary for the study area is assumed to be within one mile of the existing facility. A 
review of the land area and uses surrounding the existing transit center was conducted to identify 

vacant and existing properties with large parking lots. Sites were selected that were within one mile of 

the existing location to identify the best available parcels for possible relocation. The initial search for 

potential sites started within this study area; however, based on discussion with staff of the Indian River 

County MPO, sites beyond the perimeter also were selected. The eight site alternatives that were 
selected for evaluation are presented in Figure 2. 

The eight site alternatives are identified below and shown in Figure 3. It should be noted that the sites 

are numbered for reference only and do not represent any priorities. 

Site A: Existing Facility off CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue -Includes the current 

transit hub used to facilitate transfers between Routes 5, 9, 10, and 12. The existing transit hub has a 

recently-installed shelter with sidewalks extending down Water Vliet Avenue to CR 512/Sebastian 

Boulevard, with a boarding/alighting area for passengers. This site is in close proximity to CR 

512/Sebastian Boulevard. This site includes 0.2 acres and is the smallest of the eight sites analyzed. 

Site B: Vacant Parcel off Dryden Avenue- On the corner of Dryden Avenue and Sebastian Crossing 

Boulevard. This site of 1.61 acres is adjacent to the existing location and is in close proximity to CR 
512/Sebastian Boulevard. This site is not served by existing routes. 

Site C: Vacant Land South of North County Pool/Regional Park -In the front of the North County 

Pool/Regional Park area, located off of CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard. This site is not served by existing 
routes. This site is 290.252 acres, which includes a pool and park. 

SiteD: Vacant Lot at 9455 CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard-A 138.8-acre privately-owned vacant lot on 

the southwest corner of CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue. This site is served by all 

four routes serving the existing transfer center. 

2 Developing Bus Transfer Facilities for Maximum Transit Agency and Community Benefit, FOOT, 2004. 



Site E: Vacant Land adjacent to Sebastian River High School -Off of CR 510/90th Avenue directly 

adjacent to the school. This site is served by Routes 9 and 10 and site includes 78.43 acres, which 
includes the school. 

Site F: Vacant land Adjacent to Mobil Gas Station and Dunkin Donuts- A 1.04-acre privately-owned lot 
on the southeast corner of CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue. This site includes the 

right-of-way adjacent to the built out Mobil Gas Station and Dunkin Donuts and is served by all four 
routes serving the existing transfer center. 

Site G: Vacant Land at 9700 Water Vliet Avenue- A 32.91 acre vacant lot on the northeast corner of CR 

512/Sebastlan Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue. This site is served by all four routes serving the 

existing transfer center. 

Site H: Vacant land Adjacent to North Indian River County Library- The right-of-way adjacent to the 
North Indian River County Library off of CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard. This site is served by Routes 5 and 

10, is 3.13 acres, and includes the library and surrounding parking lot. 
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The site evaluation process included a two-tiered approach. Tier I screening evaluated the eight sites on 

size and location-related criteria. The proposed Tier II approach will include the top four sites from Tier I 

and involve a more detailed analysis related to site development and financial feasibility considerations. 

The sites were evaluated based on the criteria presented below. 

The criteria in this tier were applied to all eight sites and resulted in identification of the four sites with 

the greatest potential. The criteria and weighting factors for the Tier I evaluation process are 

summarized below. 

1) Size (Total Weight= 30%)- Considers if the potential site is of adequate size. According to FOOT's 

Accessing Transit: Design Handbook for Florida Bus Passenger Facilities, Version II (2008), the 

optimal size of a transfer center is 1.25 acres. The scoring is based on the overall parcel size, and if 
the parcel can accommodate bus operations with existing features, with consideration for future 

expansion. 



(a) Expected Infrastructure Compatibility (15%)- Identifies if the candidate site is adequate to 

construct a minimum of 4 bus bays and other potential amenities including passenger waiting 
areas/shelters, driver/passenger restrooms, bike storage, informational displays, minimum 

landscaping, and some parking. 
(b) Future Expansion Capability (15%) -Identifies if there is room for construction of future 

expansion. 

2) Location/Site Access/Safety (Total Weight= 70%)- Considers the location of the proposed site and 

the various characteristics that make the site desirable. Items such as bus and pedestrian access, 
proximity to current site, impacts on routing, safety, land use compatibility, and a preliminary 

review of environmental impacts are considered. 

(a) Impact on Existing Transit Service Levels (10%) -Identifies if there are significant impacts on 

existing routes and schedules, whether significant route alignments are to be made causing 

either extension or truncation of existing routes. 
(b) Impact on Access Roads (10%) -Identifies the degree of difficulty for bus ingress/egress to the 

proposed site, the perceived impact of congestion and traffic flow on the access roads, and if 

the site is located on a major arterial (CR 510/Sebastian Boulevard or CR 512/90th Avenue). 

(c) Safety/Security (10%) -Identifies any real or perceived safety concerns for the site, accessibility 

for bicyclists and pedestrians, and whether the site is adjacent to sidewalks, crosswalks, or bike 
lanes. 

(d) Site Visibility (10%) -Identifies the visibility of the site, and whether the site would be difficult 

for passengers to locate. 

(e) Land Use Compatibility (10%) -Identifies if the site is compatible with adjacent uses, and the 

possibility of any noise conflicts with surrounding land uses. 

(f) Connection to Existing Development (10%) - Identifies if the site is near residential, 

employment, retail, or community uses. 

(g) Environmental Issues/Impacts (10%)- From a preliminary review, identifies if the site is within 

the FEMA 100-year floodplain, in a storm surge zone, contains wetlands, is in a storm surge 

area, or if endangered species or natural habitats would be affected. 

The Tier I evaluation for the eight alternative sites is summarized below. Results are summarized, and 
the top four top-ranked sites are presented based on the score received for each evaluation criteria. The 

four top-ranked sites are recommended to be further evaluated in the Tier II approach. 

The Tier I screening was used to evaluate all eight sites using criteria that are related to size and location 
of the site. As mentioned earlier, size-related criteria include expected infrastructure compatibility, 
future expansion capability, existing design features, and internal safety, and location-related criteria 
include impact on existing transit service, impact on access roads, safety concerns, site visibility, land 
use compatibility, and environmental issues/impacts. Each site was ranked and assigned scores 
according to the guidance in Table 2. For the criterion with a weight of 15, each sub-category was 
graded on a 10-point sca le and multiplied by a factor of 1.5 to get the total score. 



Table2 
Site Ranking/Scoring Criteria 

Excellent 10 
Very Good 8 

Good 6 
Average/Acceptable 4 
Below Average 2 
Poor/None 0 

A visual analysis using Google Earth and ArcGIS was conducted in addition to analyzing information 

available from the Indian River County Property Appraiser, and other County sources were used in the 

site ranking evaluation. The Tier I evaluation results for each of the eight sites are presented in Appendix 
A. The top four sites were rated high because of the following considerations: 

• Sites offered the greatest potential to handle future growth and multiple uses. 

• Site conditions were conducive to development. 

• Bus and pedestrian access were convenient with transit use. 

• Impacts on the existing routes and schedules were minimal. 

• All sites can be accessed via SR 512/Sebastian Boulevard. 

Based on the scores received for each criterion, the top sites are listed below. 

The site, which is 290.252 acres, is very compatible with the placement of 
a transfer center, as it is a local destination with public accommodations 
and entertainment nearby. This site is located off of CR 512/Sebastian 
Boulevard with easy access for future operations. There are some 
drawbacks, as this is the site furthest from the existing location and would 
require elongation of current routes, which would add travel time, with 
one signalized intersection in between the sites and an unrestricted left 
turn when leaving the site. There are minimal safety and security concerns 
as the site would be located directly off of the main arterial3, the park is 
equipped with lighting for nighttime use, and there are existing bathroom 
facilities. This is the one of the more readily available sites to move for 
existing operations, as the Pool and Park have abundant parking and a 
paved surface lot for operations. 

·---

3 As indicated by the TCRP Report 19: Guidelines for the Location and Design of Bus Stops, Transportation Research 
Board, 1996; safety is related to the transit user's environment while using transit, including their relationship to 
the bus and general traffic, and when accessing transit facilities either at the stop or while crossing the street. 
Security concerns refers to the lighting at bus stops, visibility at the bus stop from the street and from nearly land 
uses. 

,iJi.vq) 



This site was ranked high because of its size (138.8 acres), which can easily 
accommodate the currently-proposed level of operations and the 
potential for expansion in the future. This site provides another alternative 
with little impact to existing routes, as it is in the same general location as 
the North County Transit Hub. Its location is in close proximity to the 
existing transfer location and is across the street from retail. Additionally, 
this site has a street light on the corner for nighttime use, and sidewalks 
with ample frontage from the corridor. 

I I 

This site, which is 78.18 acres, currently serves two of the routes and is 
compatible with the placement of a transit center as it is located in the 
front of the Sebastian River High School. This site is located off of CR 
510/90th Avenue with easy access for future operations. The school is a key 
generator In the area, as the existing bus stop is one of the largest average 
boardings stop for Route 9. There are minimal safety concerns as the site 
is located directly off the main arterial, has several sidewalk paths, and 
lighting on the corner for nighttime use. This is one of the more readily 
available sites to move for existing operations as the site currently 
operates as a bus stop with a shelter, bench, and trash receptacle. There 
are some perceived concerns with a larger adult population using the site 
as a transit center with four routes at the school, however mitigation could 
lessen these potential security concerns. 

-~~~---~ . . 
This site was ranked high because of its size (32.91 acres), which can easily 
accommodate the currently proposed level of operations and the potential 
for expansion in the future. The site is adjacent to the existing transfer 
location, so noise and safety concerns for the residential community may 
still present a problem if not adequately mitigated. Overall, this site 
provides another alternative with little impact to existing routes as it is in 
the same general location as the North County Transit Hub. This site has 
sidewalk on the portion abutting CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard, and a 
streetlight on the comer for nighttime use. There could be some perceived 
concerns from the community being so close to the existing hub, however 
mitigation could lessen these potential security concerns. 
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This section further discusses the evaluation criteria considered for the top four sites resulting from the 

Tier I screening process. The Tier II evaluation will involve a more detailed analysis related to site 

development and financial considerations. 

1 r 

The proposed criteria in Tier II will be applied to the top four sites from the Tier I evaluation to evaluate 
and prioritize the sites for development. The criteria in this tier include development and funding 

potential. The criteria used in the Tier II evaluation process also reflect the weighting factors for each 
proposed criterion, as summarized below. 



1) Site Development (Total Weight =SO%)- Considers the ease of development at each site, zoning, 

and environmental considerations related to construction, including topography. 
(a) Ease of Development (1S%) -Identifies the potential ease of development of the site including 

whether the site has to be acquired through a purchase or a joint-use agreement or if a lease is 
needed. This also considers whether the site is privately or publicly owned. 

(b) Impact on Existing Transit Service (1S%)- The impact on existing transit service is a huge factor 

that will play a large role in determining a preferred site for a new transit center. This will 
identify if there are significant impacts on existing routes and schedules, and whether significant 

route alignments are to be made causing either extension or truncation of existing routes. 

(c) Zoning (10%) -Identifies if the zoning is favorable for development of a transfer center. If not, 
considerations of how difficult it would be for a zoning change are factored. 

(d) Environmental Considerations/Topography (10%) -Identifies if differences in elevation can be 

observed on site which would require extensive earthwork. This also identifies whether there 

are significant trees and plant coverage which would require extensive removal from the site for 

development. 
2) Financial Feasibility Costs and Considerations (Total Weight= SO%)- Considers the financial 

feasibility of the site including costs, availability of land, and ownership. 
(a) Availability of Land (10%)- Concerns whether the land for the site is available, and if there are 

any obstacles for acquisition of the land. 
(b) Land Cost/Affordability (15%) -Identifies whether the land cost is affordable. This looks at the 

assessed value and makes estimates on whether a fair market value or a price negotiation would 

occur, if needed. 
(c) Ownership (10%) -Identifies the owner of the site and estimates how difficult and realistic it 

would be to acquire the land through an agreement or lease if privately owned or owned by a 

municipality. 
(d) Partnership for Funding Development and Maintenance (1S%) -Identifies whether there is 

opportunity to maximize funding and grant resources for the site, based on location or 

ownership; and whether potential funding can be identified to complete the project if selected. 

Based on the analysis presented, it is recommended that the Indian River County MPO move forward 
with the evaluation process as outlined and the four recommended Tier I sites for further evaluation. It 

is recommended to bring the Tier I findings to the Indian River County MPO's Citizens Advisory 
Committee (CAC) and the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), and review the criteria and approach for 

Tier II evaluation. 

Afterwards, the Indian River County MPO, should contact each recommended Tier I property owners to 

gauge interest in the relocation and development of the transit center on its site for acquisition, obtain 

site layout as appropriate, conduct public outreach through interaction with bus operators and the 
community at large, and determine preliminary cost estimates and other financial considerations for the 

construction of the site. 



For development and project implementation, it is recommended that the Indian River County MPO 

work with its local and state partners to develop the North County Transit Hub to improve mobility and 

park access for residents and visitors to the northern portion of Indian River County. A joint effort from 

the Florida DEP, FOOT, and Indian River County with collaboration from the community would be ideal 

to accomplish the goal and meet the objectives of this study. 

Two of the four sites from the Tier I evaluation are owned by the County and zoned with a conservation 

use. Site C is owned by Indian River County, and is used as a park. Site G is owned by Indian River County 

through an interlocal agreement with the Florida Communities Trust, a governmental land acquisition 

program administered by the Florida Department of Community Affairs and funded through the Florida 

Forever program. The interlocal agreement was signed in May 2006 and included a management plan4 

for the construction and development of the Ansin Riverfront Tract Conservation Area. Both sites would 

require a zoning amendment to allow for development of a transit center. 

A dual-purpose facility constructed on either site would be compliant with the existing uses, given a 

zoning amendment. For Site G, additional steps would require the use to fulfill the management 

objectives and incorporated the proposed physical improvements of the management plan. For either 

site, the dual purpose is recommended to be a transfer hub and a parks/recreation center with access to 

the park, via greenway, nature and multipurpose trails. This dual-purpose hub would be a positive 

community asset for existing and future transit users and the larger community via access to either park 

through the creation of greenways and multipurpose trails into the conservation area. 

Dual-Purpose Example: lions Park Transit Hub 

There has been some success with the blending of transit and park conservation areas with the Lions 

Park Transit Hub in Grand County, Utah. The transit hub provides a nexus for multi-modal transportation 

connections with the community and the trail system for the Canyonlands National Park. The transit hub 

has a 43-space parking lot, shade structure, restrooms and provides access to a pedestrian tunnel, a 

pedestrian bridge, and a new section of a trail, shown in Figure 7. 

Figure 7 - Lions Park Transit Hub 

Pedestrian Walkway Canyonlands National Park- Paved Trail 

4 Management Plan for the Ansin Riverfront Tract Conservation Area, February 2006 



Site Plan for Transit Hub 

Images courtesy of www.horrocksenqineers. word press. com 

Numerous sources are being considered to fund the development of the North County Transit Hub for 

Indian River County. These include existing funds that are already committed or will be committed and 
future fund funds that can reasonably expected to be available. These sources are identified below. 

FOOT Alternatives Program (TAP) 

TAP was created to improve "alternatives to transportation for the non-motorized user and 
enhancements to the transportation system for all-users." Selected projects go through numerous levels 

of review and approval to be eligible for reimbursement, with authorization required from the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA) before project costs can be incurred for reimbursement. The definition 

for approved activities for TA projects, as defined through the National Transportation Alternatives 

Clearinghouse's (NTAC) is: 

Transportation Alternative (TA) projects are federally-funded community-based projects 
that expand travel choices and improve the transportation experience by improving the 
cultural, historic, and environmental aspects of our transportation infrastructure. 

Eligible activities must include one of the following: 

1. Construction, planning, and design of on and off road facilities for bicyclists, pedestrians, and 
other forms of non-motorized transportation 



2. Construction, planning and design of infrastructure-related projects/systems to provide safe 

routes for non-drivers 
3. Conversion and use of abandoned railroad corridors for non-motorized use 

4. Construction ofturnouts, overlooks, and viewing areas 

Under Community improvement activities {5-8}: 

5. Inventory, control, or removal of outdoor advertising 

6. Historic preservation and rehabilitation of historic transportation facilities 

7. Vegetation management practices in transportation rights of way 
8. Archeological activities related to impacts from transportation projects eligible under Title 23 

9. Environmental mitigation activities 

Federal and State Transit Grants with Land as Match 

Indian River County receives Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5307 urban formula funding, 
which can be spent on facility development. Indian River County has the option to transfer some of this 

funding over to help cover the costs of land acquisition, preliminary engineering, and/or design. 
Additionally, Indian River County should try to acquire Section 5309 Federal earmark funding to help in 

the current and future development of the transfer center. Finally, State funding through FOOT may be 

applied for under several programs, including the Park-and-Ride Lot Development Program and the 
Transit Service Development Program. These State and Federal grant funds can be matched by either 

local contributions or the value of land made available for the facility, when not procured with Federal 

or State funds. 

Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) 

TRIP was created to improve regionally-significant transportation facilities in "regional transportation 
areas." FOOT will pay for 50% of project costs, or up to 50% of the non-Federal share of project costs for 

public transportation facility projects. 

At a minimum, projects to be funded by TRIP must: 

• Support facilities that serve national, statewide, or regional functions and function as an 

integrated transportation system. 
Be identified in appropriate local government capital improvements program(s) or long-term 

concurrency management system(s) that are in compliance with State comprehensive plan 

requirements. 

• Be consistent with the Strategic lntermodal System (SIS}. 

Be in compliance with local corridor management policies, and have commitment of local, 

regional, or private matching funds. 

The following outlines guidance on the steps necessary to complete the land acquisition and the 
preliminary engineering and design for the development of the North County Transit Hub in Indian River 

County once a preferred site is identified. 



Land Acquisition/ Joint-Use Process 

The suggested steps necessary to complete land acquisition or a joint-use process for the site are 

summarized below. 

Obtain Board approval from the CAC, TAC, and MPO Board on the preferred site. 

• Meet with Indian River County Facilities Management, Park Maintenance, Planning, Traffic 
Engineering staff and FOOT District 4 to ensure land acquisition and construction is conducted in 

compliance with all applicable requirements. 

• Meet with the County Legal Department to develop a preliminary agreement with the property 

owner, which will identify how the land can be developed and the refinement of the agreement 

once a property appraisal has been completed. 
• Meet with Indian River Community Development Department to go over the steps and time line 

for a zoning amendment change, as appropriate. 

• Complete a survey and property appraisal of the land to specifically identify the land to be used 

so that the full value of the land is documented. 

• Finalize a joint-use agreement with the property owner, as appropriate. 

Preliminary Engineering and Design 

The suggested steps in the preliminary engineering and design for the transfer facility are summarized 

below. 

• Initiate public outreach with community about project. 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Complete a Levell Environmental Assessment (EA) on the property with the assistance of an 

environmental engineering firm, as appropriate. 
As a result of the EA, it may be necessary to hire an environmental clean-up agency and have 

them mitigate and/or remove any hazardous materials, as appropriate. 
Hire an architectural firm and necessary engineering support to prepare the design plans and to 

perform the construction management and inspection. This effort may need to include 

geotechnical engineering if there are any environmental concerns identified in the EA, as 

appropriate. 

Develop preliminary design plans . 

Apply for and obtain necessary permits and approvals . 

Meet with Indian River County Facilities Management, Park Maintenance, Planning, Traffic 

Engineering staff, FOOT District 4, and other stakeholders as appropriate, on design plans and 

approval to build. 
Meet with Indian River County Facilities Management to ensure design plans are acceptable . 

Finalize design plans . 

Tindale Oliver would like to acknowledge and extend its thanks to the staff of the Indian River MPO that 
provided data and information for inclusion in this report. 
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APPENDIX A 
Site Fact Sheets 



Site A 
Existing Facility off CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard and CR 510/90th Avenue 

Size 

Total Land Cost 

Accesstbtlity to Stte 

Current Zoning 

Property Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD 

Owner 

Tter I Results 

Tier It Notes 

023 

$40/Land Value 

$1,190/Misc Value 
$1,230/ CAMA Value 

Dryden Avenu.~, Water Vliet Avenue 

CG 

9500 - RIVERS & LAKES, SUBMERGE 

2 (City of Sebastian) 

313822000010000000011 

S&S FLP#2 "B" LlC 

Overall score· 45 
Rc.nk #8 

Not selected forTier II evaluation 



Size 

Total Land Cost 

Accessibility to S1te 

Current Zoning 

PrtJperty Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD· 

Owner 

Tier I Results 

Tier II Notes 

Site B 
Vacant Parcel off Dryden Avenue 

1.6 

$393,960 

CR 512/Sebastian Road, Sebastian Crossings Blvd, Dryden Ave 

CG 

1000 -VACANT COMMERCIA 

2 (City of Sebastian) 

31382:i.00001001)000002.1 

S&S FLP#2 "B" LLC, 

Overall score 61 

Rank#6 

Not selected for Tier II evaluation 



Site C 
Vacant Land South of North County Pool/Regional Park 

Size 

Total Land Cost 

Accessibility to Site 

Current Zoning 

Property Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD· 

Owner 

Tier I Results 

Tier II Notes 

I .... 

300.17 

$765,430/Land Value 
$2,408,820/ Mise Value 
$596,000/Bidg Value 
$3,869,250/CAMA Value 

CR 512/Sebastlan Road. WW Ranch Road 

CON-1 

8701- TirTF ONLY LANDS 

1 (Unincorp Indian River County) 

31382200000100000001 0 

TIITF/CAMA/REC&PARKS, 

Overall score· 70 
Rank #3 

Selected for Tier II evaluation 



Size 

Total Land Cost 

Access1b1hty to S1te 

Current Zoning 

Property Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD 

Owner 

T1er I Results 

Tier II Notes 

SiteD 
Vacant Lot at 9455 CR 512/Sebastian Boulevard 

138.26 acres 

$2,752,500 

CR 510/ 90th Ave. r:R. 512/Sebastlan Road 

A-1/ Cl 

6000 -IMPROVED PASTURE LAND 

1 (Unincorp Indian River County) 

31382200000500000002.0 

TRUST NO 2 LLC, 

Overall sco1e. 86 

Rank#! 

Selected for Tier II evaluation 

.J 



Site E 
Vacant Land Adjacent to Sebastian River High School 

S1ze 

Total Land Cost 

Accessibility to Site 

Current Zoning 

Properi:y Use 

Tax Code 

Parcell [I· 

Owner 

T1er I Results 

Tier II Notes 

7818 

$1,329,060/Land Value 

$1,340, 730/Misc Value 

$17,621, 700/Bidg Value 
$20,291,490/CAMA Value 

CR 510/ 901h Avr: 

RS-3 

8300- COLINlY BOARD OF PLIBLIC IN 

1 (Unincorp Indian River County) 

31382700000100000002 0 

INDIAN RIVER COUNlY SCHOOL, BOARD 

Overall score 68 
Ranl.:#4 

Selected for Tier II evaluation 
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Site F 
Vacant Land Adjacent to Mobil Gas Station and Dunkin Donuts 

Size 

Total land Cost 

Access1b11lty to Site 

Current Zoning 

Property Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD 

Owner 

T1er I Resultc; 

Tier II Notes 

101 

$299,170/land 
$98,430/Misc 
$377,900/ Bldg 

CAMA Value- $775,500 

CR 510/ !:lOth Ave, CR S12/Seba5tian Road 

CG 

1400- SUPERMARKET 

2 (City of Sebastian) 

31382:300000500000005 ~ 

DONNINI ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Overall scorP. 65 
Rank#S 

Not selected for Tier II evaluation 



Total Land Cost 

Access1b1hty to S1te 

Current Zoning 

Property Use 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD 

Owner 

Tier I Results 

Tier II Notes 

Site G 
Vacant Land at 9700 Water Vliet Avenue 

3004 

$510,680 

CR 510/ 90tt. Av~, CR 512/Sebastlan Road 

CON-1 

8600- COUNTY FORECLOSED/OWNED 

1 (Unincorp Indian River County) 

31382300000500000003.(l 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, 

Overall score. 82 
Rank#2 

Selected for Tier II evaluation 



Site H 
Vacant Land Adjacent to North Indian River County Library 

S1ze 

Total Land Cost 

Accessibility to Sl~e 

Current Zoning 

Property UsE: 

Tax Code 

ParceiiD· 

Owner 

T1er I Results 

Tier II Notes 

3 12 

$346,560/Land Value 
$123,280/Misc Value 
$2,155,600/Bidg Value 
$2,625,440/CAMA Value 

CR 512/Sebastlan Road 

PS 

8600 -COUNTY FORECLOSED/OWNED 

2 (City of Sebastian) 

31~81400004000000000 7 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, 

Overall score 56 
Rank#7 

Not selected for Tier II evaluation 



APPENDIX B 
Site Alternatives Evaluation Matrix 



Site Evaluation Process 

Tier I Evaluation Criteria 

1) Size (Total Weight= 30%) -In this category, two criteria were discussed. Each criterion and 

associated weight are presented below. 

(a) Expected Infrastructure Compatibility (15%) 

(b) Future Expansion Capability (15%) 

2) Location/Site Access/Safety (Total Weight= 70%} -In this category, two criteria were discussed. 

Each criterion and associated weight are presented below. 

(a) Impact on Existing Transit Service Levels (10%) 

(b) Impact on Access Roads (10%) 

(c) Safety (10%) 

(d) Site Visibility (10%} 

(e) Land Use Compatibility (10%) 

(f) Connection to Existing Development (10%) 

(g) Environmental Issues/Impacts (10%) 

Each site was ranked Excellent, Very Good, Good, Average/Acceptable, Below Average, and Poor/None 

and then assigned scores based on the rank it received for each criterion. These scores were then 

multiplied by the assigned percentages for the total score for that criterion. The ranks and scores 

assigned are shown below. 

Excellent 10 
Very Good 8 
Good 6 
Average/ Acceptable 4 

Below Average 2 
Poor/None 0 

The following tables present how the final score was determined for each site. 
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Tier I Evaluation 
Size (Minimum = 1.25 acres) 25% 0.2 acres 1.61 acres 290.252 acres 
A Expected Infrastructure 15% 

Poor/None 0 Excellent 10 Excellent 
10 

Compatibility 

B Future Expansion Capability 10% Poor/None 0 G(lod 6 Excellent 10 

Location/Site Access/Safety 75% Side street, off SR 510 Side street, off SR 512 OffSRS12 
A Impact on Existing Transit Service 15% 

Excellent 10 Very Good 8 Below Average 
2 

Levels 

B Impact on Acc~ss Roads 10% Good b Good 6 Ave rage/Acceptable 4 
c Safety 10% Good 6 Average/ Acce ptab I e 4 Very Good 8 
D Site VJsJblhty 10% Average/Acceptable 4 Average/ Acceptable 4 Very Good 8 
E Land Use Compatibility 10% Below Average 2 Below Average 2 Good 6 
F Connection tc.o Ex1stmg :J.O% 

Good 6 Good 6 Very Good 
8 

Dev('lopment 

G Environmental Issues/Impacts 10% Good 6 Good 6 Very Good 8 

Total Site Score 100% 45 61 70 
Tier I Overall Site Ranking 8 6 3 

~- t:..-.. r·--~-. 

~ 
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Rank Score Rank Score 

Tier I Evaluation 

Size (Minimum= 1.25 acres) 25% 138.8acres 78.43 acres 1.04acres 

A Expected Infrastructure 15% 
Excellent 10 Very Good 8 Poor/None 0 

Compatibility 

8 Future Expansion Capability 10% Excellent 10 Very Good 8 Poor/None 0 

Location/Site Access/Safety 75% Corner of CR 510 and CR 512 OffofCR510 Corner of CR 510 and CR 512 

A Impact on Existing Transit Service 15% 
Excellent 10 Average/ Acceptable 4 Excellent 10 

Levels 

B Impact on Access Roads 10% Very Good 8 Average/Acceptable 4 GCllld 6 
c Safety 10% Very Good 8 Very Good 8 Very Good 8 
D S1te V1s1b1hty 10% Excellent 10 Very Good 8 Excellent 10 
E Land Use Compatibility 10% Very Good 8 Good 6 Very Good 8 
F Connection to Ex1st1n!S Development 10% Very Good 8 Very Good 8 Excellent 10 
G Environmental Issues/Impacts 10% Average/Acceptable 4 Very Good 8 Very Good 8 

Total Site Score 100% 86 68 65 
Tier I Overall Site Ranking 1 4 5 

~ 
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Tier I Evaluation 

Size (Minimum = 1.25 acres) 25% 32.91 acres 

A Expected Infrastructure Compatibility 15% Excellent 

B Future Expans1on Capab1hty 10% Excellent 
10 
11) 

Location/Site Access/Safety 75% Corner of CR 510 and CR 512 

A Impact on Existing Transit Service 15% 
Excellent 10 

Levels 

B Impact on Access Roads 10% Very Good 8 
c Safety 10% Very Good 8 
D S1te VISibility 10% Excellent 10 
E land Use Compatibility 10% Average/ Acceptable 4 
F Cr:>nnect1on to Ex1st1ng Development 10% Very Good 8 
G Environmental Issues/Impacts 10% Average/ Acceptable 4 

Total Site Score 100% 82 

Tier I Overall Site Rankins 2 

g}-.J.~ n:..,.::r.h.. r,. ..... -J..,. 

3.13 acres 

Average/Acceptable 4 

Ave rag~/ Accept:a ble 4 

OffofCR512 

Average/ Acceptable 4 

Good 6 
Good 6 

Very Good 8 
Good 6 

Very Good 8 
Good 6 

56 
7 



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the Indian River County MPO Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

~ 
THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Community Development Director 

Phillip J. Matson, AI~ 
MPO Staff Director L ~ . 

January 30, 2017 

Consideration of the Vero Beach Regional Airport's Status as an Emerging 
Strategic lntermodal System (SIS) Facility 

It is requested that the information presented herein be given formal consideration by the 
Indian River County MPO CAC at the meeting of February 7, 2017. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS 

The Strategic lntermodal System (SIS) consists of the state's most significant highways, 
waterways, airports, spaceports, public seaports, intermodal freight terminals, interregional 
passenger terminals, urban fixed guideway transit corridors and rail corridors. Designated by 
the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), SIS facilities account for the majority of 
freight and people movement in Florida. In Indian River County there are four SIS facilities: 
Interstate 95, Florida's Turnpike, the FEC Railroad and the Intracoastal Waterway. 

In order to achieve SIS designation, certain thresholds related to transportation and/or 
economic activity must be met. Facilities that are becoming more regional significant, but don't 
yet meet SIS facility thresholds may be designated as emerging SIS facilities. Emerging SIS 
facilities, like SIS facilities, are eligible for state transportation funding. In the case of the Vero 
Beach Regional Airport, such funding could potentially be used for Aviation Boulevard 
Improvements and other elements of MPO and Airport plans. While currently there are no 
emerging SIS facilities in Indian River County, due to the recent addition and expansion of 
commercial airline service at the Vero Beach Regional Airport, activity at the airport may be 
approaching emerging SIS thresholds. 

ANALYSIS 

SIS airport facilities include two categories of airports as defined by the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA). The first is a Commercial Service Airport, defined as a publically owned 
airport having at least 2500 passenger boardings per year, and the second is a General Aviation 



Reliever Airport, defined as a publicly or privately owned airport designated (by the FAA) to 
relieve congestion at commercial service airports and to provide improved general aviation 
access to the community. 

For a Commercial Service Airport to be eligible for designation as an emerging SIS facility, 
standards under one of two different scenarios must be met. Under the first, an eligible airport 
must be located at least 50 miles from another SIS Commercial Service Airport and account for 
.05% of the total passenger or freight activity in the U.S. Under the second scenario, an eligible 
airport must account for .01% of the total passenger or freight activity and include .05% of the 
nationwide total employment in industries dependent on air transportation within a 50 mile 
radius of the airport 

The Commercial Service Airport emerging SIS criteria are broken down in the chart below, 
including the figures for the Vera Beach Regional Airport based on the most recently available 
information. 

Commercial Service Airport Emerging SIS Facility Criteria 

Measure Vero Beach Regional Airport Potential Eligibility 

Dista nee to nearest SIS NearestSISCommercial Airport is 
Commercia I Airport> 50 Orlando International Airport 

YES 
miles located> SO miles from theVero 

Beach Regional Airport 

.OS% of U.S total annual .05% of U.S. total pas sanger activity= 

passanger activity 379,993. Vero Beach Regional Airport 
NO 

= 6,000 

.OS% of U.S. total annual .05% of U.S. total freight activity= 
freight activity 71,350,000 pounds. Vero Beach NO 

Region a I Airport = TBD 

OR 
.01% of U.S. total .Ol%ofU.S.total annual passanger 
passanger activity activity= 75,998. Vero Beach 

Regional Airportannual passanger NO 

activity= 6,000 . 

. OS% of nationwide .05% of nationwide employment 

employment dependent on dependent on air transportation = 

air transportation 14,258. Vero Beach Regional Airport= TBD 

TBD 

Since the Vero Beach Regional Airport is not a significant freight destination or source, and 
current passenger activity levels fall significantly short of the requirement, there is a low 
likelihood of meeting the emerging SIS criteria in the first example above. In the second 
example the annual passenger activity is short ofthe required amount. 



The second airport category eligible for SIS designation is a General Aviation Reliever Airport. 
Reliever Airports are designated by the FAA based on operational levels and relative location to 
other commercial airports. Although the Vera Beach Regional Airport is currently classified as a 
Nonprimary Regio~al General Aviation Airport, based on FAA criteria, re-designation to a 
General Aviation Reliever Airport may be possible. Based on FAA requirements, potential 
reliever airports have high activity levels (greater than 25,000 annual itinerant operations) 
and/or can relieve a commercial service airport serving a metropolitan area with a population 
of at least 250,000. With 99,410 annual itinerant flight operations and potential to relieve the 
Orlando Melbourne International Airport, which serves a metropolitan area of over 250,000, 
the Vera Beach Regional Airport may be eligible for designation as a General Aviation Reliever 
Airport. 

FDOT criteria for designation of a General Aviation Reliever Airport an emerging SIS facility are 
different than the criteria for Commercial Service Airports. The chart below includes a 
breakdown of the SIS designation requirements including figures for the Vero Beach Regional 
Airport based on the most recently available information. 

General Aviation Reliever Airport Emerging SIS Facility Criteria 

Measure Vero Beach Regional Airport Potential Eligibility 

Handles at least 75,000 Vero Beach Regional Airport handled 
itinerant flight operations 99,410 itinerant flight operations in YES 
per year 2015 

Runway length exceeds Runway length exceeds 7,000' 
5,SOO' YES 

Runway is capable of Runway is capable of handling a 
handling a 60,000 pound 220,000 pound aircraft YES 
aircraft 
Airport is serviced by Airport is serviced by non-precision 
precision instrument instrument approach with GPS POSSIBLE 
approach 

.OS% of nationwide .OS% of nationwide employment 
employment dependent on dependent on air transportation= 

TBD 
air transportation 14,258. Vero Beach Region a I Airport= 

TBD 

Application for designation as an emerging SIS airport facility requires a formal written request 
to FOOT from an airport owner or manager. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This is an informational item. No action is necessary. 



TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

Members ofthe Indian River County MPO - Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

Stan Boli~CP 
Community Development Director 

Phillip J. Matson, AIC~ 
MPO Staff Director L .... -

January 30, 2017 

Status Report of MPO Advisory Committees 

It is requested that the information presented herein be given formal consideration by the Citizens 
Advisory Committee (CAC) at its meeting of February 7, 2017. 

TAC MEETING 

The TAC met on January 27, 2017 and considered the North County Hub and the Vero Beach Airport's 
Status as an Emerging SIS Facility. These items were informational items and no recommendation was 
required. 

MPO MEETING 

The MPO met on December 14, 2016. At that time, the MPO considered FOOT's Draft Five-Year 
Tentative Work Program and the 2040 MPO Long Range Transportation Plan Amendment. After 
considering both items, the MPO approved the items. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

The MPO and its advisory committees will next meet as follows: 

CAC Meeting: April4, 2017-2:00 pm 
MPO Meeting: February 8, 2017-10:00 am 
TAC Meeting: March 24, 2017-10:00 am 
BAC Meeting: Aprll25, 2017-2:00 pm 
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